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Thorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tender

jLantic Sugar
makes the best cake be
cause it creams quickly 
and thoroughly with 
the butter which is the 
hardest partofthe mix
ing. Its purity and 
extra "fine” granula
tion make it dissolve 
at once.

2 and 5-lb. Cartons
10 and 20-lb. Bags 

«
'The All-Purpose Sugar”
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YOUR SPRING COSTUME.
A Suit Built on Harem 
Lines, Although Full Skirted.

i--------------- —------------------------------- a
Cut with tucked up skirt hem, corre

sponding with the finish of the coat 
bottom, this suit of oyster colored satin 
trimmed with disks of silk embroidery 
in the same tone is very ultra. The

MEDICAL.

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, M.C
L. R. C. P. & S., M. B M. A.. England.

Coroner County of lambton,

WatfUrd, Ont.,
OFFICE—Main St., next door to Merchants 

Bank. Residence—Front street, one block east 
of Main street

C. W SAWERS, M D.
WATFORD, ONT

Formerly of Napier) Office — Main 
Street, formerly occuoied by Dr. Kelly. Phone 
13 a. Residence—Ontario Street, opposite Mr 
A. McDonnell’s. Night caîls'Phone 13E.

MODISHLY GABBED.

Russian blouse is double breasted and 
high necked, with disk embroidery al
most circling about the belt The tur
ban that gives gayety to this outfit is 
covered with green leaves and red and 
black cherries.

W. G- SIDDALL, M. D
WATFORD - - ONTARIO
Formerly of Victoria Hospital, London. 

OFFICE—Main street, in office formerly occupied 
t>y Dr. Brandon. Day and night calls phon 
36.

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS.
» D. S., TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L. D. S , 

•Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Post graduate 
-of Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia and 
Porcelain work. The best methods employed to 
preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Son's drug store, 
MAIN ST., Watford.

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, island 3rd Thun 
day, of each month

C. N. HOWDEN
D. P. S. !.. p. s

GRADUATE of the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, of Ontario, and the University of 
Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 

Appliances and Methods used. Special attention 
to Crown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr , 
Kelly’s Surgery, MAIN ST.—WATFORD

Auctioneer

J. F. ELLIOT.
Uoenaed Auotloneer,

For the County of Lambton.

PROMPT attention to all orders, reasonable 
terms. Orders may be left at the Guide- 

Advocate office

Fergus A. McNally
licensed auctioneer

For the County of Lambton.
All sales will have my prompt atten

tion on shortest notice. Terms reason
able. Phone 24, ring 6. INWOOD, ONT.

EARLY BULB PLANTING.

SOCIETIES.

Expert Tips About How to Manage 
Your LHy Bed.

Bulbs are real harbingers of spring, 
and there are no plants so easily 
grown nor so inexpensive as hya
cinths, tulips or daffodils. Inside a 
bulb are many thickened .scales, which 
contain enough stored food to develop 
the blooms. Because of this nourish
ment such bulbs as the hyacinth, pa
per white narcissus and the Chinese 
sacred lily may be grown in water if 
desired, though water contains prac
tically no plant food. The whole grow
ing period is supported by the food in 
storage.

For the same reason the soil used 
for potting bulbs needs to be loose 
and porous rather than rich, so that 
roots may easily develop. If the soil 
is a heavy clay it should be lightened 
by the addition of sand or even finely 
siBed coal ashes. Fresh manure must 
not be used. _Even well sotted manure 
should be avoided unless it is thor
oughly incorporated in the soil.

The best bulbs that can be bought 
are rarely too expensive. A cost of 
5 or 10 cents each for bulbs is unim
portant when growing plants from 
which you expect the best results. 
Tulips, daffodils and most other bulbs 
should be planted four to eight in a 
pot but hyacinths appear best when 
planted singly. The pots should not 
be large. A little broken pottery is 
put over the hole in the bottom for 
drainage, and the pot is filled with 
enough soil so that when the bulbs 
are placed in it they will be just un
derneath the soil surface. A little 
space.is left at the top of the pot for 
water.

After potting, the bulbs are to be 
watered thoroughly and placed in the 
dark so that they may start their 
roots before their tops. Most failures 
in bulb planting are due to a lack of 
attention to this simple detail.

EDINBURGH IN THE WAR
SCOTTISH CAPITAL HAS BORNE 

A LARtiE SHARE.

Court Lome, Ro-17 C.O.F.
Regular meetings the 

Se» ond and Fourth 
Mondays of each 

^imontli at 8 o’clock 
Jjgj Court Room ovei 
‘"'Stapleford’s store,Male 

street, Watford.
B. Smith C. R., J. 

AI- Hume R. Sec., J. E. Collier, F. Sec.

For Advance Notices in the^Guide- 
Advocate of concerts, meetings, socials, 
«hurch entertainments or notices of any 
gathering where an admission tee is 
-charged, a collection taken up, or where 
the object of the notice is financial gain 
to some person or organization, five cents 
3>er line will be charged for each inser
tion. Minimum charge 26 cents. Six 
■words make a line. if.

MANY IN WATFORD
TRY SIMPLE MIXTURE

Many Watford people are surprised at 
the QUICK action of simple buckthorn 
bark7 glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler- 
i-ka. This simple remedy acts on BOTH 
upper and lower bowel, removing such 
surorising foul matter that ONE SPOON
FUL relieves almost ANY CASE ct nsti- 
paticrn, sour stomach or gas. A ,.fe' 
doses often relieve or jjfrevent appendic
itis. A short treatment helps chronic 
stomach trouble. The INSTANT, easy 
action of Adler-i-ka is astonishing.— 
Taylor & Son, druggist. 6

To enable a physician to carry medi
cines without using the customary case, 
a cane has been invented in which there 
is a tubular metal slide to hold vials.

Lord Provost Inches Describing the 
Work Which Has Been Done in 
His City, Says No City in the 
Empire Excels in Number of Re
cruits—Royal Scots an Ancient 
Corps.

I
N the Great War, Edinburgh has 

borne a part worthy of her 
position as the capital of Scot
land, and equally worthy of her 
romantic past. No sooner had 

war been declared by Great Britain 
on August 4th, 1914, than the Cor
poration, with characteristic loyalty 
and energy, entered upon the task of 
assisting the Government in the 
many measures necessary to be taken 
by a modern State involved in the 
intricate operation of waging war, 
says Sir Robert Inches, Lord Provost 
of the city.

Perhaps the most important work 
was the recruiting campaign, which 
has been, and continues to be, a great 
success. Indeed, compared on a 
basis of population, no city in the 
Empire excels Edinburgh in the 
number of recruits it has enlisted, 
not only in its own regiment of the 
Line, the Royal Scots, but also in 
other Scottish regiments of the regu
lar army, as well as Lord Kitchener’s 
army and the various territorial bat
talions.

Edinburgh has, of course, a long 
and honorable connection with the 
Royal Scots, the oldest Line regiment 
in the British army, which tradition 
asserts is the lineal descendant of the 
bodyguard of the ancient kings of 
Scotland, and, as evidence of its'un
doubted antiquity, has received the 
quaint nickname of “Pontius Pilate's 
Bodyguard.” For that grand old re
giment the city, in addition to giving 
many recruits to the battalions al
ready In existence, has raised three 
additional battalions—the 15 th, for 
which I was responsible; the 16th, 
raised by Sir George McCrae; ana 
the 17 th, a “bantam” battalion, 
raised by the Rosebery Recruiting 
Committee, and composed of men 
below the standard formerly demand
ed by the military authorities; while 
a fourth battalion of the depot com
panies of the 15th, 16th, and 17th 
battalions was also raised.

The colonel of the last battalion is 
Sir Robert Cranston, K.C.V.O., while 
I have the honor to be honorary col
onel of the 4th Royal Scots as well as 
of the 15th Royal Scots.

As might be expected, the work of 
the Edinburgh Territorial Force As
sociation has, since mobilisation, 
bqpn exceptionally heavy. Every 
mémber of the association has done 
his utmost in this time of stress, and 
special mention may be made of the 
untiring labors of Mr. Harry Raw- 
son, D.L., Chairman, and Mr. Norman 
Macpherson, the Secretary. Re
cruiting in Edit; burgh has gone on 
briskly, and since mobilization some
thing over 10,000 recruits have been 
obtained for the different units under 
the administration of the association.

Indeed, there must be scarcely a 
regiment in the British army which 
does not have Edinburgh men in it. 
It is impossible to give the numbers 
of men who have enlisted into the re
gular army from Edinburgh. It may 
be mentioned, however, that Edin
burgh has provided three complete 
battalions of the new army. In ad
dition, numerous regiments have had 
recruiting-offices in Edinburgh, and 
have obviously found it a fruitful 
ground for recruits.

Several Edinburgh battalions are 
overseas, and by their deeds of dar
ing in Flanders and at the Dardan
elles they have won imperishable 
glory for our ancient city.

I am very proud of the loyal way 
the employes of the municipality 
have supported the efforts of the re
cruiting agencies. Out of a staff of 
2,200, some 600 of the servants of 
the corporation have joined the 
colors; while from the 800 employees 
of the Edinburgh and Leith Gas 
Commissioners about 200 recruits 
have been secured. The payment of 
allowances to the employes who 
have joined the army is at present 
costing the corporation about £26,- 
600 per annum, while the Gas Com
missioners expend something like 
£6,000 per year. ^

Incidentally, it may be mentioned 
that the Heriot Watt College has re
cently been taken over by the Gov
ernment as premises in which to edu
cate men in the making of munitions, 
the engineer and secretary being one 
of our own professors, Professor It. 
Stanfield.

One'particular phase of the corpor
ation’s work which has been emin
ently successful is the enterprise to 
supply our soldiers and sailors with 
some of the luxuries and comforts of 
home. Ever since the beginning of 
the war a committee of repref: nta- 
tive citizens, with Councillor W. In
man as convener, and Mrs. Patrick 
Pringle as secretary and treasurer, 
has been in operation, despatching a 
Wonderful variety of articles to the 
troops and to the navy. All the work 
is done voluntarily by willing help
ers, who have been encouraged by 
the spontaneous generosity of the 
citizens.

Through the central depot have 
nassed more than a anarter of a mil

lion comforts, and these have not 
only been sert to Scottish regiments, 
but also to various English regi
ments. the ships of the navy, and the 
Indian Army; while excellent support 
has also been given to the appeals of 
her Majesty the Queen, Lady French, 
the Grand Duke Michael, the Red 
Cross Society, and the Belgian re
fugees.

Horse Meat in London.
Horse sausages and smoked horse 

are now being offered for sale by a 
well-known firm of horse-slaughter
ers in London. The object of the firm 
is to meet the nepds of the poorer 
Belgian refugees, who look on horse
flesh as a regular food.

Shad Delicacies.
Baked Shad.—Try to get a thick fish. 

Most dealers scale the fish for you. 
Remove the head and tail, split down 
the back and remove the backbone and 
the small bones along the edge. Wash 
in cold water, but do not allow fish to 
lie in the water, and dry with n piece 
of cheesecloth. Brush a shallow pan 
with one tablespoonful of drippings, 
lay the shad in. skin side down, sprin
kle with one teaspoonful of salt, one- 
eighth teaspoon ful of white pepper. 
Melt teaspoonful of butter and put 
over the shad, dust with a little flour 
and pour over one-half cupful of milk; 
put into a very hot oven twenty-five 
to thirty minutes. It should be light 
brown, and the hotter the oven the bet
ter the shad will be. If it browns in 
less than fifteen minutes reduce the 
heat, as it takes twenty-five to thirty 
minutes to bake thoroughly.

Directions For Frying Sliad Roe.— 
Wipe the roe with damp piece of 
cheesecloth. Put one tablespoonful of 
drippings into fry pan; when hot put 
in the roe, cover with tin plate or lid 
aud fry very slowly ten minutes. Re
move cover and turn carefully with 
cake turner so as not to break the roe. 
Dust with salt and pepper, cover and 
fry for five minutes, uncover and fry 
light brown on both sides. Serve with 
lemon and garnish with parsley. Al
ways be careful not to break the rue.

Impurities of the Blood Counteracted. 
—Impurities in the blood come defects 
in the action of the liver. They are re
vealed by pimples and unsightly blotches 
on the skin. They must be treated 
inwardly, and for this purpose there is no 
more effective compound to be used than 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. They act 
directly on the liver and by setting up 
healthy processes have a beneficial effect 
upon the blood, so that impurities are 
eliminated. m

Taking No Risks.
The fear of being buried alive was 

expressed in a will published recent
ly. Sir Oswald Mosley, Rolleston, 
Hail, near Burton-on-Trent, directed 
his executors not to allow his body 
to be screwed down in the coffin until 
some surgeon had opened the veins 
in his neck. An open bottle of chloro
form was to be placed in the coffin.

The Necklace of Love.
Love has so many components. It 

is like beads threaded on the string 
of trust—break that and all the 
beads are scattered.

The Dragon Fly.
It is hard to realize that the brilliant 

dragon fly, which darts through the air 
at such terrific speed, was once an 
ugly, mud colored, slow moving In
habitant of some pool or lake. These 
mud dragons, or dragon fly nymphs, 
conceal themselves in the mUd at the 
bottom of the pond where they are 
born and cover up their faces, with in
nocent looking claws, which are in re
ality powerful gripping organs with 
spines on the Inside. If you put a mud 
dragon into your aquarium and watch 
it you will see those claws open and 
stretch forward, grip their victim and 
convey It to the mouth that lies con
cealed behind them. — Youth's Com
panion.

Not Satisfactory.
A young man entered the haberdash

ery-shop and approached the lordly 
salesman behind the counter.

“I bought this necktie here day be
fore yesterday," he said, "and I want 
to return it."

"But this tie has been worn,” object
ed the salesman after examining the 
article closely.

"Sure it has,” replied the customer. 
"I wore it last night when I proposed 
to my best girl, and she refused me. 
That's why I want to return it"-

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

WHEN USING
WILSON’S

FLY PADS
ÉREAD DIRECTIONS 

K CAREFULLY AND 
^.-.FOLLOW THEM 

W S» EXACTLY/

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold bg 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

“LITERARY-HYPOCRITES.
Here’s a Writer Who Frankly Admit* 

He's One of the Clan.
How many of us if we were really, 

honest could make a l^st of great books 
that we have tried' to enjoy i and! 
couldn’t rise to7 i

We have for our own part a greater 
sin than that on our conscience. There 
are a number of books that we habitu
ally pretend we have read which we 
have never read at all. They are great 
books, we suppose. At least we’ve 
heard a lot about them and read a lot 
about them, and people who assume to 
know say they are great books. Some 
of them we have tried to read and; 
couldn't read, but we have preteuded^ 
at one time or another to have read all 
of them. Here is our list of shame:

"Tom Jones." We have tried to read 
it four times and could never get live- 
pages into it |

"The Vicar of Wakefield." We have 
attempted it at least six times and 
taken the count in the first round 
every time.

"Dante's Divine Comedy." We have 
been going against the Cary transla
tion, which we hear is a good one. at 
least once a year for twenty years, undt 
we can’t get interested in it Yet up- 
to the present moment we have always- 
pretended that we had read all of It 
and liked it

"Don Quixote." We hare read a lit
tle of It and we know all the usual 
things that are said about it, and wer 
even wrote some stuff about it one
time, saying all the things that are 
usually said about it for which we got 
$25, but we don’t really like it It puts 
us to sleep; it seems long drawn out 
and clumsy to us. t

“Boswell’s Life of Johnson." W€( 
never read any of it But we have pro* 
tended to and have pretended at times 
to quote Incidents from it and have got 
away with the incidents.

We have always pretended that wej 
were familiar with Walt Whitman’s 
poetry, but as a matter of fact we; 
never read anything through, except
ing "When Lilacs Last In the Door-i! 
yard Bloomed."—Don Marquis i

THE TREE 0N JHE ROOF.
An Old Building Custom to Propitiate 

the Pagan Gods.
Did you ever stop to think why a bit 

of omameut in the form of conven
tionalized fruit, grain or flowers Is al
most invariably added to the gable of 
a Gothic building and very frequently; 
to the gable of any other typo of build
ing? Do you know why the lightning 
rods of our grandfathers were branch* 
ed at the ends like little trees and why; 
the old fashioned Scandinavian, Dan
ish and German contractors contrive 
to fasten a branch of a tree or an ear 
of com to the topmost peak of a house 
that has progressed so far in the cours* 
of construction that the rafters are In 
place? Usually the contractor laughs 
sheepishly when he is asked about the 
matter, giving no other reason than 
that his father always provided th* 
birds with some grain or offered them 
a green branch to rest in. ;

The fact is that the birds have noth
ing whatever to do with the custom. 
It is purely religious in its significance 
and entirely pagan. It had its begin-, 
ning before Christianity was "inflicted; 
on the barbarians of the north.’’ The1 
gable of a building was exposed to 
both wind and lightning, so the goda 
must be propitiated. For Wotan there 
was a small evergreen tree and for 
Thor there was a bunch of flowers. If 
the favor of the god had been invoked 
while the house was still incomplete, 
the ceremony mnst be finished the day 
the house was done by the burning of 
the little tree or the withered flowers. 
Then a bunch of grain was tied to the 
gable to feed the white horse of the 
death god, so that he would hasten on 
his journey without stopping at that 
particular house.

Glass that will not splinter when 
broken is being made in France by press
ing together under heat two sheets of 
glass with a sheet of celluloid bet veen
them.

Homemade Gas.
Spanish peasants living In the cork, 

oak region use homemade gas obtained; 
from cork refuse. As described by on* 
authority, the process consists in fill-i 
ing several large teakettles with the 
waste bark and placing each in turn 
over the fire during the evening, bum-! 
ing the volatile gas as it escapes from 
the spouts. The carbonized residue 
forms the fine black-brown pigment 
known to commerce as "Spanish 
brown."_______ ______________ »____ i


